
4/7/70 
Deer Ed, 

While brushing my teeth ereperatory to bed lest nit I eeerd a brief item on the late TV news test Skolnick 7e filing or a98 filed e suit against tae Arceives for suppressing tea threat egeinst tee ?resident by Valle in 1963, complete Tata tee details in my books 

Now tee one place eeca a suit cannot be laid is eesinst tue ercelvee. That bastard doesn't know it, but everything federal in origin tent us stole from me came from tea Arceives:  There is but a custodial role in alenst ell eases, end in tease exceetions I em going terouga tae great tedium of preparing for suit. 
I celled a e'Llicage reporter friend who knew fora lone eetle I see werking on Valle, naving esked ate hole on one eseect. he had ine'erviewed end aired Feel-nice, who gave aim tee impression we were the closest end the greetest buddies, etc. 
Skolnick cannot possibly have a suit under the ereedee of Inforeetinn Act, whichi've had to study. The net effect of weat he has done is to destroy tee credib-ility of ell of us, undermine all serious efforts, sad to give a creeibA.ity to the gevernment it cannot eee in any other way. 

So, aside from being e crook, no is by role if not tact, whet ee accuses everyone aloe of being:, an "egeet". eel is tee kin; of een woo wil: become candidate for tee eiee of writing ie weine you see eagegeu. 

4veever, teie makes zense of Id Lucia's and tee station's behavior. Their quid ero quo becomes separent. I'd like you, epeosee, to try and find out it teey are veavin; their own laurel wreeths for me. 

I teink this will reeuire teat I sue, not only beeeuse I have been damaged bue to ere ee hurt tuis ego-trieeer had caused end will yet cause. 
I tope tell isn't tee incoeprehensible. the sun is not yet up and I've got t leave for eeshiegten for a train-wave end eteer eedicel tests, etc. 
But how ironic it is, I file le&itime and serious suit egelest tee Justice Cett, each is reepensible fee tee suepreeeions, aid it is tooelly euepressed, and tele whore comes along, does resetting and see teat wrong (seieldine tee ...tattle. Dept) and gets s nationwide ;lay: It is just like teem wita tee ;..e.fies: everyone else is responsibl,e only not Justice, =lose 0)e/cations meee tee =fie kind tee cirruption not only possible but tee way ir life. 

I cannot but wonder is Skolnick more tt2,11 en ego-triepere 

Thanks for anyteing you can do. Get tae One end tee returned carbon. 

Sincerely, 


